Eastern Shore Firm Seeks Experienced Architect

Contact Information:
Peter Newlin
Peter@chesarch.com
Phone: 410-778-4899/410-708-1081
Location: Chestertown, Maryland
Visit Website

"Specializing in Waterfront Architecture and Historically Sensitive Design" in a rural region which has both in spades, Chesapeake Architects is a small firm seeking a Project Architect or Partner, preferably with construction and ArchiCAD experience.

Our Waterfront Architecture is typically contemporary and landscape oriented, often featuring carefully crafted details and a high degree of energy conservation. Our Historically Sensitive work encompasses buildings that must comply with the National Park Service's Standards for Preservation, as well as contemporary additions, which typically do not, and everything in between - houses, churches and design-oriented commercial.

If you are interested in joining us, please email your resume to chesarch@chesarch.com, together with some information about the kind of work you want to do, and the work environment you find nourishing.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call Peter anytime.